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Abstract
Background: During sports competitions, the performance of athletes may be negatively affected by persistent
stress and autonomic nervous system (ANS) dysfunction, both of which can be assessed by pressure pain sensitivity
(PPS) at the chest bone.
Objectives: To test the association between PPS and sports performance; does a reduction of an elevated PPS
improve performance stability and overall performance in Olympic sailors?
Methods: The case study included two male athletes during eight months of observation prior to and during
Olympic sailing. The daily PPS self-measurements served as feedback guide for persistent stress and ANS dysfunction.
Performance stability, overall performance and PPS measure were assessed at three intervals.
Results: At baseline, the median PPS was 81, the performance stability was inferior to the mean top 10 competitors,
and the overall performance was rank eight. During the observation period, PPS, performance stability and overall
performance improved incrementally and significantly. This eventually led the sailors to achieve an Olympic Gold. The
PPS, performance stability, and overall performance were all internally closely associated (correlation coefficients: r >
0.70; p < 0.001).
Conclusion: The study may suggest a link between persistent stress and ANS dysfunction as assessed by PPS
on one side and performance stability and overall performance on the other side.

Keywords: Autonomic nervous system dysfunction; Pressure pain
sensitivity; Sports performance; Stress; Stress resilience; Persistent
stress; Transient stress

Introduction
In sports, stress can either be pleasant or unpleasant and can
improve or deteriorate the performance of athletes depending on
the individual’s balance between perceptions and expectations of
the challenge and the resources available. Thus, it is essential to
distinguish between transient and persistent stress. Transient stress is
the physiological state of preparedness, which is automatically induced
in the body through neural/hormonal signals from the brain when the
athlete perceives or anticipates a challenge. It increases the performance
through a broad range of physiological changes. When the challenge is
over, homeostasis is re-established [1,2]. In contrast, persistent stress
represents prolonged exposure to the same processes as in transient
stress but may be regarded as a dysfunction of the brain exemplified by
function of the autonomic nervous system (ANS). [3]. Persistent stress
is likely to have a negative effect on all the performance-enhancing
qualities of transient stress [4,5] and may therefore deteriorate
performance [6].
For athletes, participation in the Olympic Games is the highest
achievement; this is inevitably linked to a large burden of stress both
long before and during the competition [7]. In sailing, a prerequisite
to success is the ability to multitask as the wind, current, and wave
conditions change constantly. This makes sailing an unpredictable
sport that is often associated with fluctuating results. Accordingly,
the maintenance of a low level of persistent stress during the entire
competition period is essential for a stable performance and a thus
good result [8].
The measurement of pressure pain sensitivity (PPS) of the chest
bone has been found to be a reliable measure for transient and persistent
stress [9-12]. It seems to be associated with ANS dysfunction [3] and
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is feasible for home measurement with high precision [3,13,14]. In
transient stress, short-term fluctuations in PPS are observed in parallel
with concomitant changes in heart rate and blood pressure (BP) [3,9].
In persistent stress, resting PPS has been found to be elevated and is
associated with i) elevated resting heart rate and elevated resting work
of the heart assessed as Pressure-Rate-Product [9], ii) reduced physical
and mental quality of life evaluated from questionnaires [10-12], iii) as
well as with signs of dysfunction of the ANS, as assessed as a blunted
PPS, BP and heart rate response to transient gravity stress induced
experimentally by a tilt table test [3]. A PPS guided stress management
program, including acupressure, has been found to reduce elevated
PPS. It has concomitant and clinically relevant effects on the peak
performance-related variables, such as heart rate, BP and work of the
heart [13], psychological well-being [12,14] and ANS dysfunction [3].
During the last three months prior to the Olympic games, this medical
stress management program was included as an additional feature to
a comprehensive training, stress management and resource allocating
program developed by the sailors’ coach. The program of the coach
has been successful previously with respect to overall performance,
including two personal Olympic Gold medals in sailing by the coach.
The present case report describes the association between PPS and
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the performance of the two sailors during the period of preparation
as well as participation in an Olympic regatta. The idea was based on
clinical observations among former Olympic participants (personal
communications). As such, this case study served as the hypothesis
forming study for a subsequent study in 361 patients with stable
ischemic heart disease, who underwent a fully controlled physiological
experiment with the aim to test the possible association between PPS,
persistent stress and ANS dysfunction [3]. Since the study found a strong
association between PPS and ANS dysfunction [3], the publication of
the present case report may become appropriate.

Methods and Material
Participants
Two healthy male athletes, aged 26 and 29 years, were studied during
the last three months prior to and during the 2008 Olympic Games in
Beijing, where they represented Denmark in the 49’er boat class. When
nominated for participation, the team had achieved only rank 6 in an
international regatta during the past four years. At baseline, the resting
systolic BP of both the athletes (118/114 mm Hg, respectively), heart
rate: 51/43 beats per min, and body mass index: 21.5/20.8 kg/m2. With
respect to the SF 36 questionnaire: the Mental Component Summary
score: 57/52 (the lower 25% and 50% percentiles in general Danish
population matched for gender and age: 52 and 57, respectively);
Physical Component Summary score: 59/56 (the lower 25% and 50%
percentiles in general Danish population matched for gender and
age: 53 and 56 respectively); Clinical Stress Score [15]: 10/40 (e.g. in
patients with stable ischemic heart disease, a score ≥ 40 was found the
be associated with reduced health) [11]; personal perception of stress
level: 3/3 on a 7-point ordinal scale (0 = no stress, 6 = maximum stress);
and personal perception of average level of stress during the past three
months: 2/4 on the same 7-point ordinal scale.

Study design and flow of the study
The study was a three-step prospective open case-intervention
feasibility field study with no control group. Step one: Baseline PPS
measurement of the level of persistent stress three months prior to the
Olympic Games. A resting PPS measure ≥ 60 (PPS units) was used
as an indicator of an elevated stress level [3,10,13,14]. Step two: One
month of additional medical stress management intervention with the
aim to reduce PPS. Step three: Two months of additional medical stress
management intervention with the aim to reduce PPS further.

Effect variables
PPS measure: The PPS of the sternum was recorded using an instrument
(Ull Meter®), which has been reported to be reliable and highly precise
measure for transient and persistent stress [9-12] as well as for ANS
dysfunction [3]. The instrument transforms pressure pain threshold
mathematically into a logarithmic scale of sensitivity level (from 0
to 99 PPS units). The subjects were informed not to smoke tobacco,
drink coffee or alcohol, take medication or do heavy physical exercise
two hours prior to the baseline examination. The measurements were
conducted with the subject in a supine position and after 10 min of rest.
Each measurement started with two measurements on the control
point, the dorsal part of the middle phalanx on the left index finger,
during which the technique and procedure was introduced. The
measuring device (Ull Meter) was applied with a gradually increase of
pressure, in total allowing 3-4 seconds pressure time. The subject was
instructed to say “Stop” as soon as discomfort was felt. If the researcher
observed a startle or withdrawal reflex, this was considered as a stop
signal as well. Subsequently, measurements on the sternum were
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conducted following the same procedure. The point for measuring
(active point) was identified by palpation of the observer as the most
tender point on the sternum within the area between the third, fourth
and fifth intercostal space, reflecting the area of segmental innervations
of the heart of the heart [16].
Baseline measurements were conducted on an afternoon and
the subsequent morning in May 2008. During the regattas, the
measurements were recorded as the first thing in the morning in order
to ensure comparable measurement conditions, allowing a night of
rest and recovery. The sailors were instructed to conduct home PPS
measurement during the observation period prior to the Olympic
Games but not during the Games.
Measurement of overall performance: The World Cup in Melbourne,
Australia in January 2008 was chosen as the baseline race. The PreOlympic Regatta in Kiel, Germany in June 2008 (Kiel) and the Olympic
Games in Beijing, China in August 2008 (Beijing) were the other
regattas. The results from the individual regattas were obtained from
the official website [15].
Measurement of performance stability: Performance stability was
included as an independent effect variable and a behavioural marker for
ANS dysfunction based on the following notion, which was confirmed
by past Danish Olympic sailors (personal communications): “As sailing
is a complex multitask oriented performance and with each competitive
event contained many races in close order, the performance will be
stable when transient stress is dominant. In contrast, if persistent stress
is dominant, the performance will be less stable”. Performance stability
was evaluated by using the results for the top 10 boats in the overall
standings. For each regatta, the accumulated results (race points) for
all races (8 at Baseline, 16 in Kiel and 13 in Beijing) were calculated
as mean values (± standard deviation) for the top 10 boats among all
participants (25 participants for World Cup and 19 for the latter two
regattas) compared to the position of the Danish boat. The difference
between the two curves illustrates whether the performance of the
Danish boat was inferior, equal to or superior to the mean top 10 boats.

Intervention
The intervention included two parts: I) A comprehensive
preparation program developed by the sailors coach, Jesper Bank, that
was conducted during the entire observation period of eight months,
and II) a medically developed stress management program included
as a specific add-on during the last three months of the observation
period.
The program of the sailors coach included the following features
of general stress management: 1) Early planning such as all technical
aspects were concluded months before the Olympic Regatta; 2) the
sailors had a two week break just prior to the Olympic Regatta; 3) the
sailors participated in the Olympic Opening Ceremony in contrast
to their competitors who were exercising at that time, 4) the coach
exhibited calmness, authority and confidence in critical situations and
between the individual races.
The medical stress management program included the following
elements: The participants were instructed to do the following tasks
daily: 1) PPS measurement as a biofeedback marker for stress and to
apply cognitive reflection to the measure, and 2) acupressure on four
selected points in the morning and evening. They were educated
about the physiological background for the link between transient
and persistent stress with respect to performance ability and cognitive
reflection with respect to the PPS measure. They were also provided
a booklet regarding the stress management program. This concept
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has been described in detail previously [17-19]. Acupuncture was
performed by health care professionals according to the traditional
Chinese practice [20], acupressure (i.e. finger pressure) was applied
for approximately 45 seconds, on specific points on the body surface,
sufficiently hard to feel it but without causing pain. The acupressure
is conducted successfully when the subject can observe a decrease of
tenderness within a minute of pressure. The daily acupressure had two
main purposes: (i) reestablish and maintain the adaptability of the
brain through repeated stimulation of the Diffuse Noxious Inhibitory
Control (DNIC) system [21], and (ii) reduce stress through nonnoxious sensory nerve stimulation mediated release of oxytocin [22].
It should be emphasised that the medical stress management program
was an add-on to the comprehensive program of the sailor’s coach.
Furthermore, the daily PPS measurement of the sailors recorded the
combined effect of the two programs in use and thus served as an overall
guideline for the conducted efforts with respect to stress management.

Statistics
For statistical analysis, SPSS 13.0 was used for Windows. A nonparametric Wilcoxon signed rank test was used for comparison of the
two measurement points. A Kendall non-parametric correlation test
was used for analysis of the correlation between the individual effect
variables. Two-sided statistics were used with a 5% significance level.

Ethics
The study was conducted in accordance with the Danish medical
regulations and the World Medical Association guidelines for good
clinical practice and included written informed consents by the
participants.

Results
The median baseline PPS measures for May 2008 were 81 (8 PPS
measurements), whereas that measured during the Kieler Woche
was 56 (7 measurements) and during the Olympic Games was 39 (11
measurements). With respect to the overall performance, the best result
of the studied team at a Level A regatta in 2008 before the baseline PPS
measurement (May 2008) was rank 8 (World Championships, January
2008)(25 participants; 8 races), compared to rank 3 in Kieler Woche
in June 2008 (19 participants, 16 races) and rank 1 at the Olympic
Games in August 2008 (19 participants, 13 races). These final positions
in the three races, as a measure of performance, correlated with the
PPS measure, r = 0.7 (p < 0.0001). Moreover, the steady decrease in
PPS from May to August 2008 was statistically significant (p < 0.001)
(Figure 1).
Performance stability correlated positively to overall performance
(r = 0.7; p < 0.0001) and to PPS (r = 0.7; p < 0.0001). Figure 2 shows
the performance stability for the three races. The differences in slopes
illustrate that the sailing stability of the Danish boat was inferior to the
mean of the other top 10 boats for the World Cup (Figure 2a). This
was similar to that of the rest of the top 10 boats for Kiel (Figure 2b)
and superior during the Olympic Games (Figure 2c). The accumulated
differences between the mean top 10 boat and the Danish boat were
165 arbitrary units for World Cup in which the Danish boat performed
inferior in all 8 races, 0 in the Pre-Olympic race in which the Danish
boat performed inferior in 10 out of 16 races, and 202 at the Olympic
Games in which the Danish boat performed superior in all 13 races.
During the Olympic Games, the morning PPS measure (median 39;
range 51–34) was consistently lower than the preceding evening PPS
measure (median 44, range 59 – 41), with a median reduction of –7 PPS
units (range –2 to –22) (p = 0.02). The highest evening measure was 59,
J Sports Med Doping Stud
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Figure 1: The relationship between PPS and overall performance
at three regattas: 1) at baseline (World Cup Australia), 2) after one
months of intervention for lowering PPS measures: Pre-Olympic
regatta (Kiel), and 3) after 3 months of PPS lowering intervention:
Olympic Games

and the next morning PPS measure was 38 (a 35% reduction).

Discussion
The study demonstrates that the lower the PPS, the better the
performance stability and the overall performance. The reduction of an
elevated PPS, first during the one-month period from baseline to Kiel
and then during the subsequent two months from Kiel to Beijing, was
associated with improved overall performance.
These results are in line with previous findings that PPS seems to
reflect transient as well as persistent stress. With respect to transient
stress, the short-term fluctuations in PPS have previously been
demonstrated [3,9]. With respect to persistent stress, an elevated PPS
has been found to be associated with a reduced PPS response to transient
stress [3]. Moreover, when an elevated resting PPS, as an indication of
an increased level of persistent stress, was reduced during the active
intervention, the resting BP, heart rate and work of the heart were found
to be reduced [13]. In addition, the ANS dysfunction was reversed,
and the PPS response to an experimental transient physiological stress
situation was increased [3]. In the present study, we found that a low
PPS at the end of the intervention period was associated with the
peak performance and daily fluctuations in PPS (median over-night
reduction: −7 PPS units), which were larger than those for 42 office
workers with persistent stress during three months of observation
(median reduction: −2 PPS units) [10]. The apparently larger daily PPS
fluctuations in the athletes during the Olympic Games, when compared
to the stressed office workers, may indicate an improvement in their
recovery and adaptive capacity during the intervention period [4].
A resting PPS ≥ 60 has been used as a discrimination point for an
elevated level of persistent stress and as an indicator of ANS dysfunction
in patients with stable ischemic heart disease. Among these patients,
the mean change in PPS during tilt table test was + 1 PPS unit for 155
patients with a resting PPS < 60 compared to – 7 PPS units for the 206
patients with a PPS ≥ 60. The latter negative response is an indication
of ANS dysfunction [3]. For those patients, who during the threemonths intervention period experienced a reduction in resting PPS of
≥ 15 units, the mean PPS response to a tilt table test increased + 12 PPS
units when compared to the baseline response. These findings suggest
that persistent stress, measured as an elevated resting PPS, is associated
with the reduction of the PPS response to sleep and experimentallyinduced transient stress. Thus, resting PPS serves as an indication of
ANS dysfunction. Moreover, when an elevated PPS is reduced, the
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Figure 2: (a)Baseline World Cup, Australia, January 2008; (b) Kiel Regatta, Germany, June 2008; (c) Olympic Games, Beijing, China, August 2008 .

PPS response to sleep and experimentally-induced transient stress
increases, indicating a restoration of ANS dysfunction. Among the
Olympic sailors of this case study, the PPs was reduced from 81 to
39 which may represent an explanation for improved ANS function,
improved performance stability and overall performance.
Accordingly, the results may indicate an association between PPS,
ANS dysfunction, and recovery capacity on one side and performance
stability and overall performance on the other side.
In the high-performance Judo sport, the baseline ANS dysfunction
has been found to influence physical performance [23]. An attenuated
ANS modulation response with respect to orthostatic and cognitive tests
has been observed in over-trained athletes [24]. The present findings
are in line with these studies, suggesting an association between ANS
dysfunction and reduced peak performance.
The purpose of the total intervention program was to ensure
optimal balance between resources and strain on the athletes during
the preparation period in order to build up towards a peak performance
at the Olympic Games. As the resting PPS in May 2008 was elevated
and the team of sailors made a non-peak performance (overall position:
No. 6) at a level B-regatta in May 2008, the elevated resting PPS served
as one possible physiological performance-related factor, which could
potentially be improved.
The medical stress management intervention used as an add-on in
this study had a dual purpose. Firstly, to provide ongoing (i.e. daily)
information to the athletes and the support team if their level of stress
was elevated in order to allow appropriate cognitive reflection and
action with respect to the conduction of the comprehensive training
and stress management program of the coach. As an example, this
purpose was met by a situation in which professional assistance became
in demand, as one of the participants during the preparation period
less than one month prior to the Olympic Regatta measured an elevated
PPS (> 75 PPS units) in a situation with unexpected environmental
psychological strain. The second purpose was to provide an add-on to
the stress management program of the coach that was already in use.
The mutual aim of the combined programs was to lower an elevated
PPS and ensure a consistently low PPS during the Olympics.
This case report cannot be hypothesis testing as only one boat and
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two sailors are included with no randomised control group. Other
limitations of this report include the four-month time delay between
the baseline overall performance (World Cup January 2008) and the
baseline PPS measure. However, the endpoints were few, and a high
number of consecutive PPS measurements were conducted during the
last three-month period prior to the Olympic Games.
In conclusion, the findings of this study suggests that the PPS
reflects persistent stress and ANS dysfunction and is applicable to
improve performance in athletes.
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